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Inflammatory Myopathy and Walker-Warburg 
Syndrome: Etiologic Implications 

Michael I. Shevell, Bernard Rosenblatt and Kenneth Silver 

ABSTRACT: Walker-Warburg syndrome is a well delineated clinical entity with characteristic brain and eye anomalies. 
Recent diagnostic surveys have revealed that muscular dystrophy is an obligatory feature of this syndome. We report a 
patient with an inflammatory myopathy that preceded dystrophic changes. While reports of parental consanguinity and 
multiple affected sibships strongly suggest an autosomal recessive genetic basis for this syndrome, previous pathologi
cal analyses of the CNS have suggested an inflammatory process. Our case supports both the notion of an aberrant 
inflammatory process that is likely under genetic control or etiologic heterogeneity (phenocopies) underlying this 
syndrome. 

RESUME: Myopathie inflammatoire et syndrome de Walker-Warburg: considerations etiologiques. Le syn
drome de Walker-Warburg est une entile clinique bien definie, avec des anomalies cerebrales et oculaires caracteYis-
tiques. Des etudes recentes des criteres diagnostiques ont montre que la dystophie musculaire est une manifestation 
obligatoire de ce syndrome. Nous rapportons le cas d'un patient presentant des manifestations de myopathie inflamma
toire qui ont precede les changements dystrophiques. Bien que certaines descriptions de cas font etat de consanguinity 
entre les parents et de fratries ayant plusieurs cas atteints, suggerant que ce syndrome a une etiologie genetique autoso
m a l recessive, des etudes anatomopathologiques du systeme nerveux central indiquent qu'il peut s'agir d'un proces
sus inflammatoire. Le cas que nous presentons appuie le concept qu'il existe un processus inflammatoire aberrant, 
vraisemblablement sous controle genetique, ou une heterogeneite etiologique (phenocopies) sous-jacente a ce syn
drome. 
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Despite a plethora of often bewildering eponyms, including 
Walker's lissencephaly,1 Warburg syndrome,2"4 HARD +/- E 
syndrome [hydrocephalus, agyria, retinal dyplasia, encephalo-
cele],5"8 cerebro-ocular dysgenesis,9 muscle-eye-brain (MEB) 
disease,1"12 cerebro-ocular dysplasia-muscular dystrophy 
(COD-MD) syndrome1314 and cerebro-oculo-muscular (COM) 
syndrome,1516 it has become apparent that these entities are syn
onymous with Walker-Warburg syndrome.17 Originally concep
tualized as an autosomal recessive disorder with characteristic 
brain and eye abnormalities,18 the most recent diagnostic criteria17 

emphasize four obligatory elements; type II lissencephaly 
(widespread agyria with severely disorganized cortex without 
recognizable layers), cerebellar malformation, retinal malforma
tion and muscle pathology in the form of a congenital muscular 
dystrophy. Present theories of pathogenesis have emphasized a 
genetic etiology,17 however some authors have been impressed 
by pathologic evidence for chronic inflammatory changes in the 
central nervous system.1-9 We wish to report a case of Walker-
Warburg syndrome with an inflammatory myopathy that ante
dates dystrophic changes and consider the etiologic implications 
of this finding. 

CASE REPORT 

The patient was an infant boy born at term via Cesarean section for 
non-engagemenl following a pregnancy complicated by polyhy-

draminos. The parents were non-consanguinous and there was no family 
history of neurological disorders. The infant was dysmorphic with 
microphthalmia and persistent primary vitreous, as well as hypotonic 
and weak with feeble suck and depressed tendon reflexes. The initial 
serum CK was 2,431 IU (normal < 110 IU) and the EMG was myopathic. 
Cranial CT revealed a thin, smooth cortical mantle with a Dandy-
Walker malformation and hydrocephalus. Extensive replacement of 
muscle with adipose and connective tissue along with severe loss of 
muscle fibers was documented on biopsy of the left gastrocnemius at 6 
months. An inflammatory infiltrate of lymphocytes and macrophages 
was also seen (Figures 1A and 1B) and there was variable expression of 
Class 1 major histocompatibility products (MHCP) in the sarcolemma 
(Figure 2). There was no evidence of incomplete histochemical differ
entiation. Eosinophils and plasma cells were not observed. No abnormal 
nuclear inclusions were seen on EM. Immunoreactive dystrophin was 
normal. At the time of death at 9 months secondary to an aspiration 
pneumonia, the child was microcephalic with severe hypotonia/weak-
ness, failure to thrive and global delay. At autopsy, all muscles sampled 
demonstrated a severe loss of muscle fibers without inflammation 
(Figure 3). Postmortem examination of the brain and eyes was refused. 

DISCUSSION 

With CT scan evidence for lissencephaly combined with 
cerebellar malformation (Dandy-Walker), persistent primary 
vitreous and dystrophic changes of muscle, our case clearly ful
fills the most recently published criteria for the diagnosis of 
Walker-Warburg syndrome.'7 Most intriguing is the muscle 
biopsy at 6 months that documents an inflammatory infiltrate 
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Figure IA — Muscle biopsy at 6 months shows widespread patchy loss 
of muscle cells with numerous mononuclear cells within fasicles. 
Modified trichrome, XI35. 

~ : 7 

Figure 2 — Diffuse sarcolemmal expression of immunoreactive Class I 
major histocompatibility products (MHCP). Immunoperoxidase 
using a monoclonal antibody against human Class I MHCP and the 
biotinstreptavidin display system. X550. 

and sarcolemmal expression of immunoreactive Class I MHCP. 
Their expression on the outer surface of muscle cells is considered 
to be an essential precondition for the cytolytic action of cyto
toxic lymphocytes and is a consistent feature of a variety of 
inflammatory myopathies.19 It has proved especially valuable in 
those instances in which inflammation is not histologically 
marked.19 

The first reports of muscle pathology in a Walker-Warburg 
syndrome equivalent was provided by Santavuori10 and further 
documented in a number of different repor ts . 9 " 1 7 - 2 0 " 2 2 

Invariably a congenital muscular dytrophy characterized by 
widespread loss and degeneration of muscle fibers with resulting 
variation in fiber size and perimysial/endomysial fibrosis is 
seen.21 When adequately evaluated with serum CK, electromyo
graphy and muscle biopsy, abnormalities consistent with con
genital muscular dystrophy are a constant feature of the Walker-
Warburg phenotype.'7-23 Occasional inflammatory infiltrates 
have been noted previously but not commented upon.17 

With reports of parental consanguinity818-24 and multiple 
affected siblings of both sexes,2-3-5-7-"'5-18-20-25 the preponderance 

Figure IB — Higher power view showing detail of central portion of 
Figure I A. Modified trichrome, X230. 

of evidence suggests a genetic basis for this syndrome that is 
inherited in an autosomal recessive fashion.17 However, several 
pathological studies have documented the potential role for an 
infectious or inflammatory etiology. Chan and colleagues' felt 
that a protracted destructive process beginning prior to the 
fourth month of gestation could account for the widespread ocular 
and cortical malformations observed that appear to be the result 
of some process acting upon successive developmental fields. 
Furthermore, Williams et al.9 suggested that a chronic meningio-
encephalitis, active during the second trimester, could best explain 
the neuropathologic findings. While another lissencephaly syn
drome, Miller-Diecker, has a well established genetic basis with 
an underlying chromosomal deletion,26 a recent report has linked 
some cases of lissencephaly with congenital CMV infection.27 

Thus both hypotheses regarding causation are plausible. 

Our finding of an inflammatory myopathy provides initial 
support for the infectious/inflammatory point of view. A possible 
etiology for the inflammatory myopathy is an intrauterine infec
tion that triggers muscle fiber necrosis or an immune response 
that cross reacts with muscle.28 Further analysis suggests that a 
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more conciliatory blended view is probable. Another possibility 
for the inflammatory myopathy is that an alteration in muscle 
antigens or immunoregulatory mechanisms (maternal or fetal) 
could trigger an autoimmune destructive process that results in 
widespread inflammation.29 Clearly both susceptibility to an 
infectious agent or immunoregulatory control elements are 
under genetic influences. Thus genetic and inflammatory suppo
sitions to explain the Walker-Warburg syndrome are not mutually 
exclusive but likely interactive. A final position is to suppose 
that genetic and inflammatory phenocopies for Walker-Warburg 
syndrome may exist.30 In this context it should be noted that 
muscle biopsies in facioscapulohumeral dystrophy, a disorder 
with a well established genetic basis, may show inflammatory 
infiltrates (macrophages).31 

Congenital inflammatory myopathy, of which our patient is 
an example, is a heterogeneous clinical entity that is distinct 
from infantile myositis.32 Of interest, four patients with congenital 
inflammatory myopathy were also felt to have sufficient criteria 
for the diagnosis of Fukuyama's congenital muscular dystrophy.32 

Fukuyama's syndrome, which also features Type II lissen-
cephaly, ressembles the Walker-Warburg phenotype and is dis
tinguished from it by the latter's greater severity of brain and 
ocular manifestations.17-33 It is not yet clear if these disorders are 
distinctly different entities or different alleles. It is interesting to 
note a parallel controversy exists between infectious and genetic 
influences in the etiology of Fukuyama's. 

Neither the findings of inflammation nor the familial occur
rence of these syndromes can be ignored. Theories of pathogenesis 
must explain both of these observations in order to be wholly 
correct, thus providing directions for future investigation into 
understanding this syndrome. 
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